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CT

I]:js study examined taa czjtariA (or the dev lopmcnt of

new coursework and the governance procedures necessary for cou---

approval. The governance procedures of a lti-campus district,

Los Angeles Community College Di trict, was compared to a uni-

campus district, Pasadena City Coilege istrict. The res its

indicated many sinilarities and some differences in the number and

nature of p ocedures to obtain course approval.

The eleven governance procedures 4.t the Los Angeles

Connunity Coliage District involved more administrators than

the nine pocedures at Pasadena City College. The roles of the

Col_ -ge Presidents, students and Communities differed between the

two di t-' ts. rt was recomm,nded that governance procedures be

re-examined.



PPQCEDURR FR MEW COUPSE DEVELOPMENT AND COURSE APPROVAL

INTROLJ.ICTION

The problem of curriculum 2

from conceptc to realiz For the -

as been the long road

r dedication, be-

lief, endurance, and patience was required. The purpose of this

study was to e u1ti-oampus and a uni-cainpus dist ct's

governance proceedings in the development of new coursework and

the process necessary for its implementation. Two cozwnunity colleges

were chosen to compare their governance procedures. Los Angeles

Valley College .A.V.C.) in Van Nuys, Califoxnia is one Of the

nine community colleges in the Los Angeles Community College School

District (L.A.C.C.D.). The student enrollment at L.A.V.C. aPpr

izna.tely 23,000. Although each of the nine conuuunity colleges varied

slightly in ce procedures, the process thro gh the district

_ffice and submdssion for state approval was the sa for all nine

colle

The second coZiege, Pasadena City College, in Pasadena,

OseCal;_fornia was

The 22,000

ing each coll. '

many similarat

some difference

because it was in a single college district.

t enrollment was comparable to V.C. By examin-

governance procedures it was anticipat d that

ere expected to exist, hut that there would be

that implied change and improvement in the
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governance sys

This study described the criteria and procedures required by

various levels of gover ance: the initiators of the ne

work, the departments, the colleges, districts, and the state. The

college districts of L.A.C.C.D. and P.C.C. provided the data nec-

essary for comparison. The data was accumulated through the means

of printed materials, interviews with the Depa tment Chairpersons,

Curri ulum Committees, Deans of Instruction, Assistant Deans of

Instruction, and the college nrivals of P.C.C. and L.A.V.C.

II. BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

The study of the procedures for new course development and

course appLoval den nstrated the existence of clear and definit

governanc_ procedures. These procedures are in lockstep at each

level of governance beginning with the originator and ending with

the state. In order to implement new curriculum developme t these

steps must be adhered to.

The process for obtaining approval for new courses is a

slow and complicated process. Departments within the colleges have

been discouraged from coursework innovation due to the anvunt

time and effort it takes to obtain approval. In spite of this,

Nedsker and,Tilbry (1971) speak of the need for gre a :lty

commdtment to cormnunity college program development. Perhaps

Voegel's (1975) idea of creating an effective reward system for

6



faculty would encourage in tructional development. A search by

eitm reveal d that in 1973 the L.A..C.C.D. established an Instruc-

ional De-elopr nt Grant Program to encourage the professional

instructional staff to develop innovative curriculum. The funding

st ategy for the pro qram was based on the assumption that a a _21

t Of money ($3,500 per grant) would be sufficient to -timulate

faculty experimentation and, at the sane time, allo a larger

number of faculty projects. This gx . t has b -11 renewed each year.

Curriculum development receives 4 double message. At the

Distict level curriculum innovation is being encouraged wherei

e state level economy is the word Cohen (1971) speaks of

ior colleges living in a political sphere. The trend is

cut the costs of the community college operations. Economize or

the fate of New Yo k City University (C.U.N.Y.) will befall the

California Community Colleges, is the legislative message. 0.V.N.Y.

had to shut down for -eeks in tile Spring of 1976 and re-opened

with the end of free tuition policy for undergraduates and more re-

striCti -e entrance policies. This meant an end of the widely her-

alded "open admissions" policy adopted in 1970. The university

also

part-time faculty, administ e and ger ice employees, almost half

of its total of Jane, 1975. Of the total jobs lost, about 1,050

taffs. It now has a little more than 19,000 full and

w _e ingtructional staff and 132 faculty had tenure.

?he other message received by the community colleges 1 to

keep curriculum current with the problems of the times.. Cohen (1971)
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says the colleges adopt new courses, responding to every perceived

social need. fe, also, states that the old adage that it is easier

to move a cemetery than to change a college curriculum has little

application to the community college. Yet departments within the

college are finding it more and more difficult to rea.Uze new cou

due to the "hold-th -line-on-the-budget" message compounded by what

some feel are cumb rsome governance procedures.

Criteria For New Coursewori<

The study of the background for the development of new course-

work revealed that colleges had different criteria, or wer -examdning

the present criteria, or sought to establish criteria. Santa Ana

college, in Santa Ana, California, had two types of cuX-ricz.LLum devel-

opm nt programs. One was the revision of existing cou es and the

other focus d on totally new programs, the criteria beLng that they

related to cultu a/ awareness and community needs. At Oakton Commun-

ity College in Morton Grove, Illlnois these factors were considered;

transferability, completeness enrollment, reli ce, cast, and student

need. The criteria for this coll ge curriculum developed during the

next few years were concerned with career educ tlon.

, In November, 1976 the California Community and Junior Colleges

Association (C.C.J.C.A.) held a conference 2n Palm Spzings, California.

One of the workshops was titled Cxiteria For New Course Development

and Course AppLanz_l_. The Zean of rnstruction sought a concensus for

the establishment of criteria. It was agreed that community colleges,



as they emerge from the rapid expansion of the last fifteen years,

have had no difficulty in planning new programs. This was in agree-

t with the viewpoint of Cohen (2971).

In the past, the rapid growth in population attending commun-

ity colleges has produced SUCCTSS for all but a few new programs.

This situation is much different today. The state enr llments are

teadier, resources nre limited, therefore frore comprehensive and

orderly planning is requi ed. Community college program planning

has been abstract and theoretical (Heinselman, 2976).

At the C.C.J.C.A. neeting two info mative documents

presented: The New i'ork State Educata n Department, The Bure.au of

Tw -Year College Programs, and the Office of Occupational = d Contin

uing Education of New York sponsored a document published in 2975,

Pi.t.vo_i'GrainPlarg_lin_in_liadbooinc. The State of

Illinois Advisory Coancil on Vbcational Education sponsored a docu-

t published in 1975, '!-II:we2Procgs.s.,111_2722511121alg_a7121.1.______________

InIllinoisCom. Other documents of assistance in-

clude: Planning fbr Postsecondary Education in California, A Five

Year Plan -- 1976-8 by The California Postsecondary Education Com-

mission written in August 1975; a statement "Observations on Segmented

Program Review Procedures" as placed on the agenda of CPEC, July 1976;

a statement "NEgpyfFrora_=2flisDeveloedinthetosRiosCanurunit

Criteraa of concern in occupational pro ram approval in Wew

YorA cluded:



Zdentity -- What should be the geerl cotej1t of the
program?

- Articu

- Re u

- Did the p ogram fit
regional, and state

lege, local,
ns?

-

- Did the college have th resour
conduct the program?

Students iow many and what kinds of studerts wou
the program attract?

Employment -- Would the graduates
able to obtain jobs
their training?

he program be
ansurate with

- Support -- Would the program be stappv ted within the
college and the communiql

- Evaluation -4,- How would the program be e ed?

Dobrovo2ny, Director Of the 1llinozs stud- recotnrezded in order of

portance:

- Because of the difficulty in gathering manpower data,
a conso$tim of state agencies shonid ol t1eir zesourc
and develop a model that would generate meaningful data
for statewide, regional, and local p2-,4fining.

- The 112i ois Community College Board was the logical
public agencu to deal with planning to prevent the
costly duplication of programs. A first step regional
approach was suggested.

- Every nunity college should have at least one-half
of a position assigned to the respibility
of coordinating research and data gathering-activities
pertinent to follow-up and evaluation.

- A state.rde program of evaluation and follow-up should
be devaloped,

- Colleges stAmid, because of a recent policy of program
reinstatement by the 1CCB, discontinue unsuccessful
programS rather than shelving them for possible future
use.

1 0
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tudent interest surveys should he developed to determ-
ne student interest in new programs.

- A mode2 measurang the benefits to the community, to the

student, and to the state should be developed so that
meaningful data can be generated to reflect the worth-
whileness of each occupational program being offered.

- More consultants should be used.

California Post ecOndary Education Commission listed its

oriteria as principles:

- Within limits, students should have the opporturs
enroll in programs in which they are interested =
which hey al-e gualified.

Y to
d for

- Societal needs as measured by manpower projeo ions at
the local state or national levels serve as a significant
determinant of need for existing and proposed programs.

- An attempt would be made to evaluate each program in
relation to all other programs both existing and proposed
so as to avoid unnecessary duplication.

- The relative costs of a program is a criterion in the

program review process.

- The quality of each program must be maintained. While
quality maintenance is the main responsibility of the
local instition, the Commdssion is interested in indic-
ations that high standards have been established.

- The program review process should not discourage the
growth and development of creative scholarship.

The £05 Rios Community College District, in a recentig adopted

has published criteria for as ignment of instruct l pro-

- Each college would be encouraged and asslsted in devel-

oping a balanced comprehensive instructional program.

- Each college would identify and emphasize certain occu-

pational famdlies.

1 1



- All new prograns wotzld be evaluated in light of district
and campus support including facilit es, students,

faculty, etc.

- No pr g am would be estabdIshed unless there is a
manpower need FOr at least a niiiiiinal number of gradu-

ates for at least five years.

- With suftieiert job opportunity and it nultipie programs

can each operate at 75% capacity, multiple programs
would be encouraged.

Regi_ -1 planning would be car
districts.

Pro sed Criteria and S stem of Im lementation for L A_C C_ _

adjacent

The profosal was essentially the New York =del. The advant-
.

ages of this model were that all identified criteria were addressed

and it could very readily be accommodated to a nuiti-/ayered multi-

campus district such as the Los Angeles Community College District.

Prior to the detailed development of ang program, a brief

ion process would be undertaken. The process results in an

estixrtion document whicl] y briefly address d each of the criteria

of the model.

- Identity is the proposed content of the bey

program? What is the career field of the program?

- Articulation -- Where do
master planning, re
campus career thrus

the progran fit in term45 of
onal planning-, and individual

- Resources -- In general, what new rescLzrces are needed?

Buildings, space, equipment, and student-teacher

ratios?

- Employment-transfer -- What are the identified manpower

needs? Is the program transferable?

The estimation document was to be preseuted to the Curriculum
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Coordinating Council. The Council would con ider the information

in the document in mal g a recommend4taon to the C mncil of rnstxuc-

tion as to whether the proposa.1 should te pursued. nhe council may

reco d yes" or " may ask fox clarification concerning the

propos l. If the Council of rnstruction agrees th t the proposal

is hrorthy of further investigation, this decisio.n is communicated to

the originating campus for the precision pthase of development.

Crit ria to be considered in detail in the precision phase

a eluded:

Identaty -- What are the goals of the program? What

is the.cuxriculum of what is to be taught and
Jearned2 What are the instructional strategies
to te used? What courses are included?

- Articulation how deeS the proposed program fit in
with other programs inside and outside the college?
Ras the program been inCluded in the college's
master plan? noes it _fit in with the college's

curriou2ax thrust? Dees the program articulate
with the =Cana VC systems, with the appropriate
Unified and Occupational Center offerings, with
°tiler colleges within the system? Ras an Advisory
Committee been forned? Does It support the program?

- Res xce -- What qualifications mmst new faculty have?
Row many new faculty will be required? What is

the maximum alasS size fox the prograte What is

he minimum faculty-student ratio planned? What

space and eguipaWnt ate necessary? What special

services 4n counseling, placement, financial aid,
library, remediation, and/ox clerical are required?
Ca4 a grant be obtained to underwrite startup costs?

- Emplonwnt and/or Transfer -- What is the geographical
boundary cf manpower possibilities? Mow many
identifiable positions are available for employment
for each of the neWxt five years? Now many students
4re expected to graduate from the program each gear?
Oat attrition iS expected? What proportion of
graduates can reasonably expect to be employed? At

what rate of compensation? Are openings available
int senior-lova inet,itutions?

1 3
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The precision proposal is to b:r presented to the COC. After ca iful

study, 4 "yes" o "no" reco,ruriendatio.n is made to the Council of In-

struction. Additional information maj be requested of the recommend-

ing college.

Other Coi,sidcrations

All were in agreeznent that precise manpower data was very

difficult to obtain. It could well be argued that the state should

provide such data and on the basis of that data, prescribe what new

programs are needed, the location of need, and the size of each

program. While no local college would support such a procedure, it

seems obvious that such a procedure is pertinent to regional planning.

Certainly each college within the L.A.C.C.D. canflot plan without con-

sidering other colleges with.in the system. It seems mendatory that,

the least, the ristrict Office be charged with obtaining detailed.

manpower lnforzration and with its analysis.

When the data indicate tMat new programs are needed, some plan

needs to be adopted for assigning development responsibility to a

c ilege. The most meaningful multi-campus planning seemed to be that

the LQs Rios District. Each college was charged with maintaining

a balanced occupational versus tz&nsfer program while identifying

career famdlies of specialization on each campus. The advantages

financially and for program excellence were self-evident.

The criteria for the development of new ceuxsewark at L.A.V.C.

lowed the criteria recommended at the C.C.V.C.A. Conference. These

1 ,I
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recommendations for eiraluation at a multi-campus district, L A.C.C.D.,

similar to those

college distrIct.

One of the reconniiendations from A Stvdy of Students Career

Chp4q,es 4n Pe_lationshiy_tc Jelp Opportunitips,in the Field of Child

Development (Feldman, 1976) was to develop a new course titl d Int --

duction to Child Development.

The cxit ria and governance procedures wore of pe ticulax

interest to the investigator because of being involved in the design

hed by Pasadena City Colley- a uni-

f a new course and watchijr it begin its journey.

DE'FINITIOW OF TE

Presid rhe title of "Pr sidan L.A.V.C. is

"Superintendent President" at P.C.C.

College Co 1 -- rhe C liege Council at

of cne counselor, one administrator, two Department Chairpersons, two

student body officers, nd two Vice-Presidents.

-- The Programs Action Committee at

L.A.V.C. is known as the curriculum committee at F.C.C. The Program

Action Committee is composed of administrators, faculty, and the

Commissioner of Scholastic Activity (student).

.C.C. is composed
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XV. LZ2'IIThTIONZ OF THE STUDY

The gover ance procedures at each of the nine communit

=Lieges differ to a sl.ght degree. There was no study made t-

indicate these di-erences. Also, the printed materials given to

the investigator were assumed to be Current and accurate.

V. _PROCEDURES

The governance piocedu es for the developinen t of new COUZVe-

A was examined at Los .4nge2es Valley College and Pasadena City

College. The following steps were required by L.A.V.C. governance

procedures to establish the proposed new course titled Introduction

to Ctild Deve o .ent, one of the recommendations from A Stud2 of,

Students' Career Choices in Relationship to.,7O.b qpportunities :12 the_

Field of Child Develo ment (Feldman, 1976).

16



Step T

COURSE AiF OC U AT .C.

The p °pose/ to deve op a new course was nitiated by a faCulty

Approval of the Departnent Chairperson was neeessar Y to put the

matter on the agenda of a department meeting.

fs.e.p ;21:

The presentati n of the faculty meeting was the second final

step. Prior to the faculty meeting, a szbcoimnittee of the teachers in

Child Development had an orportunity for an inf discus ion of the

proposed COUrse. At the full depertnent meeting, a ratIonale for the

new course was presented. The objectives were apcific Statenents of

expected student outcomes from the course in terms of:

Measurable changes in skill levelS;

Denonstratable Lyhavior showing knoledge and understand-
ing of course ooncepts.

The hours per week and the units of credit were stated. The

tranfe ability was taken into account.

Stfp

The instructor...with the con nt of the department brou

course to the Assistant Dean of rnstruction. The proposed cou

,Introductionto Child Develoment is now at Step III.

The Assistant Dean of Znstruction presents the course to the

Program Action Co- ee (sometimes called the Curriculum Cormnittee on

other campuses).
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Stp

The course is brought to the Assistant bean of Occupational

education, who then presents it for the approval of the Occupational

Advisory Committee. Courses can be

Step VI

-d omitting this step.

As approved, the Assistant Qean of Instruction then sends the

course to the District Curricu.huiz Coordinating Council, composed of

the Assistant Deans of all nine colleges.

Step VII

If approved, the Chairman of the Curriculum Coordinating Council

directs the approved course to the Council

are all the Deans of Instruction,

step VIII

If approved, the course zs foarded to the ExecutE'e Vice

Chancellor.

step IX

ruction, whose members

step

Step XX
_

The executive Vice chancellor seeks approvals from t2e Chancellor.

The next step is the Board of Trust es.

Final approval is obt ed hg the california Conmunttj Colleges

Board of Covernors.

For an added class, one th exIsts in the

the Department Chairpers n merely fills out the appropriate paper and

this dir-

ectly to the Dlstri t Currcu2rn Committee for appropriate action. No

comMittee on campus looks at courses that already exist in the district.

gives them to the Assistant Dean of Instruction, who fo

is



Pro iosa

COURSE DURES AT P.C.C.

originated by any staff memb student ,

trustee, or citizen from the Community College Distr

Step II

It can be iaitzated by one or rmore departments .

eprII

25

The Curricul urn and Instruction Conurii ttee receives information

and feedback from the adminstrative staff, Department Chairpersons,

and Adrninistratozs.

Step IV

The Corntrd.ttee !makes recommendations to he Vice-President of

Instruction.

Step V

Approval is obtained by Dean of Occupation Education.

The College Council receives of the Dean of Occu-

patlonal Education and the Vice-President of Instruction for the Council

approval.

step

The 'ntendent President has to approve the College Council 's

decision.

LS12

Zf approved, it is forwarded to the Bcaxd of Trustees for approval.

Step ty

The Cali ¶ornia y College Board gires final approval.

19



COMPARATIVE GOVERNANCE PROCEDU R APPROVAL OF NEWCOU

A C.

New course can be presented by
faculty member

IX. Depart

XIX. Assistant Dean of Instruction

Program Action Committee

Assistant Dean of Occupational
Education and Advisory Commdttee

District Curriculum Coordinating
Council-Assistant Deans

VII. Council of Instruct n - Deans

Executive Vice Chancellor

Chancellor

X. Board of Trustees

XX. California community College
Board of Governors

P.C.C.

Staff member, student,
trustee or citizen from
Community College District

II. One or ure departments

III. Curriculum and Instruction
Committee

TV. Vi e-President of
Instruction

V. Dean of Oco_patiOn
Education

College Co_

VII. Supe intendent President

VIII. Board of Trustees

TX. California Community
College Board
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VI. DATA cozcrioz PROCEDU

The data was accumulated through the means ofprinted nteria

interviews with the IDepartnent Chairpersons, Curriculum Conunittees,

Deans of Instruction and the college aAd district manuals of P.C.C.

and rA.V.C. The collection of the data took place in Fall, 1976.

The governance pro cethL rse approval at L.A.V.C. and

P.C.C. had many similarities and seine differ noes. L-A.V.C., due to

ts being in a multi-college district, had more layers of procedures.

There were eleven steps that had to be closely followed. These were

nine defined governance procedures at P.C.C., two less than L.A.V.C.

The table indicated three steps were not required at P.C.C.:

District Coordinating Council, Council oflnstruction, and executive

Vice-Chancellor. P.C.C. has a College Council as a governance step.

L.A.V.C. does not have to obtain approval from a Col!-ege Council. The

College President at P.C.C. is included whereas the College President

is not included at L.A.V.C.

vrIr. summur

Faculty are reluctant to develop new cou _ework due to the

no reornpense for the effort as well as the lengthly Tovernance



procedures. There is no guarantee after the expenditure of effort

that the course will be approved ue to the tight campus budgets

today.

The purpose of this study was to examine the goverriance

procedures of two co:-

18

colleges. L.A.V.C., a CO iunity college

in a multi-campus district and P.C.C., a uni-campus district ere

compared. There wexe many similarities and some differences in the

governance steps tow rd course approval. The uni-campu a di trict

had nine p cedares, fewer by two, than the multi-campus district

who had eleven procedures.

The community colleges differed in their emphasis on the

roles of the College President, student and community. The College

President was invc,2ved at P.C.C. ii curriculum approval as well as

the student representation on governance councils.

govern

IX. ZitIPLICATZOYS AND RE?COM&ENDATIONS

The results of this study indicated that th ere less

procedures for new approval on a und-campus

community college district than there was on a mul -c mpus cornmun-

.ity college district. There appeared to be a greater overlay of

governance procedures at the administrative levels of Z,,A.C.C.D.,

i.e., Curriculum Coordinating Coun Li (Assistant Deans *f the nine

colleges), Council of instruction (Leans of nine colleges) and the

Executive Vice-Chancellor. These three levels counterparts at P.C.C.

2 2



we e the College Council and the Superintendent President, with-

in tbe college. Phis meq account for speedier disposition of curric-

ultira decisions at P.C.C. The necessary conoensus of nine administrators

at two different governance levels may account for slower imp1e!n&Mt

atiozi of new coursework in a ulti-campus district.

This factor of greater involvement by administrators in a

campus district has the benefits of more input on cu ulum innovation

matters. New coursework can be generated from each of the nine coll

and replicated on one campus or sometimes on all nine compuses if the

new curriculum is relevant to the need of the individual common

represented. A college in a multi-campus district does not work in

l Lion, but has rmre opportunities for exchange of information,

assessment, and evaluation-

P.C.C. clearly stated on their Structure of Conmi

-Establishme cies Chart that proposals for new coursework may

be originated by any staff nienzber, student, trustee or citizen from

the Community College District. This clearly invites curriculum

planning partzcipation fram other than faculty. L.A.V.C.'s Ins ruc-'

tional Deve..loiment Flow Chart designated Instructor as the originator..

It would seem by L.A.V.0 cmdssion P.C.C. indicates a desire fox

more involvement from the community by declaring their policy both

in their Policies Chart as well as their catalogues. COITUTIUniy has

representation t Z.A.V.C. on the Advisory Committee whe mium

nnovation as well as other matters we reviewed.

P.C.C. has two student representatives, student body officers



College Council ose remaining composition is adhin strators

and faculty. L.A.V.C. has one student representative on the Program

Adviso y Comoittee, the Commissioner of Scholastic Activity. The

remaining members are mii.ist:rators and Faculty. .rt may be that

an increase in the number Of student representativ as should be con-

sidered on both campus s.

On the Znstructional Development Flow Chart et L.A.V.C. there

designation of the P:esidentws role in curriCulum development

but on P.C.C.'s Plow Chort the Superin endent President le was

clearly indicated.

What is the role of tudent in curriculum

community camp

review the rep

ance procedures, as well as the role of o ty r

d se

and th

portant for al

number of students

on

to

n the goy

-sentation.

The term "community " co2J.gas would seem to indicate A stronger role

and involvement by the c4tzens the college strives to serve. Per-

haps one of the governance steps in the future 11 be a

Citizens Curriculum C ttee for all community co22ege campu

TIONS FOR FUR VIER $ Y

A further stucAy in the role and responsl1i2itg of - e

Presidents of connnuniy colleges in curriculum deve2opment would

f interest. Since bath colleges are of compar ble size it also

invites a study of the zo.2e and responsibilities f a President

2 4



e'-campos district to that of a Superintendent President

'-campus district.

INSTITUTZONAL SZGNIFZcMC.

s implications for L.A.V.C. as well as 0

g colleges to examdne the role of th

crricql.zra development. P.C.C. Superintendent President was

College Presiden

21

lved,

L,A,V.C.' College President was not . L.A.V.C. could take steps to

trengthen the involvement of students and coimnunity in the governance

procedures. What ver changes take place at L.A.v.C. bas impact on

he other eight colleg-es in the district.

Encouraging faculty to develop new coursework could occur by

oi-fering rre incentives In the form of release tma and/or rrnetary

ncentive, At present it is a struggle for faculty to be innovative.

Status quo appears to be the standard.
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INTER-OFFICE CORRESPONDENCE
Los' ANGELES COMMUNITY COLWES

LOS ANGELES VALLEY COLLEGE

Data: May 20, 1 76

To: Pau 1 Wha en

From: Anatol Mazor

Subject CurrIculum Development Procedures

Our rrocedure for a new program_or class follows the attached chart with one except on:

the section denoting the Dean of Educational Development is not yet functioning. A

brief recap of the circles for our campus is as follows:

1. The instructor with the consent of the department involved br ngs the course to

the Assistant Dean of Instruction.

The Assistant Dean of Instruction presents the course to the Program Action Comm ee

(this committee on other campuses is often called the Curriculum Committee).

As approved, the Assistant Dean of Instruction then sends the course to the District

Curriculum Coordinating Council. From then on, you know the route.

For an added class, one that already exists in the district, the departmental chaIrman

merely fills out the appropriate papers and gives them to the Assistant Dean of

instruction who forwards this directly to the District Curriculum Committee for

appropriate action. No committee on campus looks at courses that already exist in the

district and that we wish to add.

Special Case: If the existing course that we wish to add does not fit under any of

our current departments, we then contact all of the departments that we deem might be

affected if this course were added and get a consensus as to which department should

offer this course.

AM:sb

3 1
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LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING COURSE OUTLINE FORMS

Please consult with your division dean regarding the completion of the forms

for accuracy of information.

2.

LACC PAGES 1-4

"Proposed New Course"
Check to see that all items agree with those on DISTRICT pages, 5 & 6.

'Report on Course"

Page I

Check against DISTRICT pages, as above.

Objectives:
These should be specific statements of expected student outcomes from

the course in terms of: (1) measurable changes In skill levels;

(2) demonstrable behavior showing knowledge and understanding of course

concepts (i.e., appropriate usage of course terminology/symbols,

discussion of sequences, interrelationships and recognition of the

relevance of the subject matter to other courses and to the student's

life). Examples:

(1a) "The student will be able to type 30 words a minute on a 3-minute

timed test with 3 or fewer errors."

(lb) "The student will be able to identify the major developmental

periods of life."
(2a) "The student will be able to list and identify the various

forms of musical compositions."
(2b) "The student will be able to analyze the causes of the Civil

War and evaluate their implications for contemporary society."

SUGGESTED REFERENCE which is available in library: Mager, Robert F.:

Preparjnq )estructfonal Objectives_.

IN GENERAL:
Since theseaeteoriginals, from which copies will be made for whoever

requests them (for accreditation teams, articulation with 4-year institutions,

etc.), please present copy a: clean as possible. Try to correct typos and

misspellings. Make correcticns neatly.

Copy, with all required signatures, is due in the Office of Instruction at

least one week before the next scheduled meeting of the Faculty Senate Curricula

Committee which meets once a month.

DISTRICT PAGES 5-6

If the course already exists elsewhere in the district, check with printout

of District Data Base (available in instructional Division office) to determine:

I. Subject code
2. Campuses where presently offered (in this case, see present title and

course description in their catalogs)

3. Unit limits
4 Classificatien as to transferability



INSTRUCTIONS - Page 2

Item 2. Course Information
For a new course, disregard Subject Code Office will insert.

Make sure the proposed number has not already been assigned to
another course in the district.

Item 4. Hours per Week
Unit standards: One unit of credit requires a minimum each week of
one hour of lecture, conference or demonstration, or two to three
hours of laboratory. Clinical education in hospitals may differ.

Item 5. Catalog Description
This should be written in Full sentences. It should contain a

statement that delimits the purpose and content of the course from
the standpoint of whichever of the following may be appropriate:

(1) chronological period (i.e., historical period, developmental
stageS, etc.); (2) level of achievement and expected background of
the level at which the course is aimed. Examples:

"The course consis $ of lectures and discussion in English on the
literature and history of Mexico during the twentieth century, wi h
a background of earlie;' works. Students will read translations of

principal writers."

"An introduction (is give to the proper use of the voice including
attention to posture, breta h control, tone quality, power, diction,

range, and stage presenc/. Repertoire includes simple art songs and

arrangements of folk son0s and spirituals." (Music 40 as it now appears.

Item 6. Articulation (Same as Page 21of LACC Course Outline)
a. If the course already ,cists, check with Articulation Agreements

for breadth and majors acceptability, and for equivalency.
(See Counseling office for Agreements.)

b. If it is a new course, state whether or not it is to be submitted

for transfer tu UC and CSUC (in the latter, whether it should
be B or OB); if not to be transferable, state whether it should be

classed 0 occupational) or PD (prerequisite or developmental).

c. If you believe it may be submitted as equivalent to a lower-division
course at one of our local public universities, give campus,
course number, and title.

Rationale for offering the course (same as page 1. of LACC course outline

if possible, submit data concerning need for a new or revised course:
advisory committee recommendation,.needs survey (w th quantitative
data), a change in transfer requirements, etc.

Item 10. Occupational priority
Indicate this for new courses only; consult t e Assistant Dean o
Instruction and take transferability into account.

Other I

Complete as indicated.

3 4



SUBJECT AND NUMBER

COURSE TITLE

1. Educational program in which this course will be offered (attach a copy of

the revised program if possible).

2. Course wIll be offered beginning: Fa 1 D Spring Year

Course will be taught: Ei day only Ej ev ning only El both

3. Faculty requirements:

A. No additional faculty time rured

reducing section in

Ej deleting section in

Additional faculty time w 11 be supplied by

LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE
PROPOSED NEW COURSE

UNITS

4. District colleges offering this course: Circle:EHMPSTVWNONE

5. Rationale for offering this course at LOS Angeles City College: if possible,

submit data concerning need for a new or revised course: Advisory committee

recommendation, needs survey (with quantitative data available), a change

in transfer requirements, etc.

6. Course Outline prepared by:

7. Approvd by Department Chairp

8. Approved by Division Dean:

FORWARDED FOR CONSIDERATION:

ACADEMIC SENATE APPROVAL:

COLLEGE PRESIDENT APPROVA

son:

Signature

Signature

Sigmatur

_n of Instruct' n

-natur

LACC/OFFICE OF INSTRUCTION
Spring, 1976

ture

Date

Date

Date

Date

Date

Date



SUBJECT AND NUMBER

COURSE TITLE

PREREQUISITES:

LOS ANGELES CITY COLLEGE

REPORT ON COURSE

Page 2

UNITS

_oratoryHOURS: Lecture La Other (Specify)b _

CATALOG DESCRIPTION OF COURSE: (Please use complete sentences stating specific
course content. See Item 5, page 2 of Instruct ons

OBJECTIVES OF COURSE: (See Item 2 on page 1 of Instructions. Use add t onal pages

if necessary.)

TRANSFER CREDIT ACCEPTABILITY: This cour e is now articulated as indicated

below or it is recommended that this course be articulated as:

1-71 Acceptable for credit, University of California

El Acceptable for credit, California State University & Colleges

Baccalaureate only n occupational & Baccalaureate

El Other

Ei Occupational only

Equivalency requested for: (List college or university, subject and course no.)

El Developmental & Prerequi te

LACC/OFFICE OF INSTRUCTION
Spring, 1976



REPORT ON COURSE

SUBJECT AND NUMBER

COURSE TITLE

.__......... . . . .

Page

COURSE OUTLINE

UNITS

OUTLINE OF COURSE CONTENT

_

(This section should indicate the sequence of topics to be covered and the
approximate number of weeks to be devoted to each. Within the outline, or

at the end, state the methods and schedule of the means Of-evaluation: examinations

(types, schedule within topic outline), assignments, projects, reports on
out-of-class activities, etc ps_ad(*ionil paqes_if .nec!ssary.)

TEXTBOOK (required for all students):

Author Tt le Publisher Edi ion Date

LACC/OFFICE OF INSTRUCTION
Spring, 1976

3 7



SUBJECT & NUMBER

COURSE TITLE

Page 4

REPORT ON COURSE - BIBLIOGRAPHY

Omit the assigned textbook from this page; It should be listed on the Course

Outline page. List other required readings, to be made available through the

departmental library or through the campus library. The library checks this

list carefully In order to be able to provide the materials during the semester

the course is first offered.

BOOKS:

AUTHOR TITLE

PERIONCALS:

TITLE

PUBLISftER & DATE PRiCE

PUBLISHER & DATE _PRICE

If non-print material is needed, please 1 st It on an- her page.

LACC/OFFICE OF INSTRUCTION
Spring, 1976



LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT
Division of Educationai Planning & Development

REQUEST FOR NEW COURSE AND/OR ADDITION OF A DISTRICT COURSE

I j Proposed NEW course I 1 Proposed ADDITION of a District Course

2. Course Information: ach uu line)

To be offered starting
5411111,10

Page 5

SUBJECT CODE .r=

Name at CotirrAe

(For a new sube*t at this coil h Form NS 1114)

Pr_ 5pisit

4. I4ours Per Week: Lecture, hou Laboratory, hours. Other (specify)

Destelption: (As it ste appear in the college catalog.) (Limit to SO words)

0 space UNITS

B. Articulation (For ne vi. course only)

It is recommended that this course be articulated as'

1 Acceptable for credit. University of California

j Acceptable for credit, California State University & Coil

Other (specify)

I 1 Baccalaureate Only

1 Occupational Only
Equivalency requested for: (Li

I I Occupational & Saco aureate

[ ) D & P

college or university, subject and course no.)

7. Rationale ing is course:

SiietUrei
Dun of Instructbn Date

............ ..... . .. ... - ..... --
F r Whet (j vs

CCC

Clties Pr.sd.iit Oat.

Col I

3 9
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9. Coordination Names

10. Occupational P

it! es of persons contacted at other colleges in developing this oursa)

Apprentice
Advanced Occuoational
Clearly Occupational
Possibly Occupational
Probably Not Occupational

Educational Program: (Liu the edu

Program

Page 6

lonal Programs in which this course would appear. Check all applicable items.)

Required Elective AA AS Cert. Transfer

12. PrOlected nroltm n sior five years. Estimated enrollment.

lst yr._ 3rd yr.

04r. N.

4th yr. 5th yr._

13. Indicate how the college piaristo support the proposed course.

a. By Additional Funds (cornplete the Resource Requirement Form and bmit-
aa In attachmeht to NC 11/74)n

b, By deleting sectionsaf existing courses

sciziect
Name

Course
Number

o gloms
leb yr,

c. By Special Funds (Detail on supplem Mal sheet id indkatefederal, s(ate or other) 0
tOther 0

14. Other Significant Data

Note; If second year resource requirements ario exceed-the-
first year requirements indiCatesource to be utiiized for
additional funds.

FOrm NC 11174-2 4 0

Total FundS Available

Funds Availaide Thr000lt
Cielsflon of Sections Ist yx
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oat's. GuIpE_

The 1974-75 edition of the District Directory of Educational Programs and

Courses is a complete listing of District curricula approved through the

Fall 1974 s- ester. A new format has been adopted to provide Additional

information about each course. An explanation of this format and

material ispresented here.

Genera_l preanization

A Subject Title Index has been included to provide easy access to subject

areas and courses. Thi- Index contains the Subject Code, the Subject

Abbreviation and the Subject Title. The Subject Code is a new three digit

numerical designation assigned to each subject area. The fi-st number used

is 004 for Accounting and the last number is 973 for Zoology. Not all of

the number sequences have been used to allow for the addition of new subject

areas in the future. The Subject Abbreviation is a standard even-letter

abbreviation for the Subject Title. In some cases, such as English, Law

or Art, the Abbreviation is the same as the Subject Title, but in most cases

it is considerably shortened. The Subject Title is the complete name of the

subject area.

In Part I all courses are listed alphabetically by subject are_. A sub ect

area is the traditional grouping of courses such as Art, History and mathe-

matics. Each new subject area begins on a new page. Below the subject

area name each course i- listed in numerical order. Each course listing

consists of two lines. The first line contains the Course Number, the

Course Title and the maximum number of units for which the course is of ered

in the Los Angeles Coimnunity College District. The second line contains

the additiOnal following info tion:

1. A number indicating the repeatability sta us of the co the

number of times a course may be taken for credit). If a number does

not appear the course may not be repeated for credit.

4 2



The designations B, OB, 0 or PD which indicate the transferability

status of the course with the California State Universities and Colleges.

Courses designated B (Bad-641Aureate) or OB (Occupational Baccalaureate)

are certified as being appropriate for baccalaureate degree credit for

determining eligibility for admission as an undergraduate transfe-

Courses designated 0 (Occupational) may be similar to courses given

at a particular California State University or College campus and may,

at the discretion of the individual campus be accepted as applicable

to a partictaar baccalaureate degree program.

Courses designated as PD (Prerequisite or Development 1) cover, at an

fi

accelerated rate and at college level standards of inst uction, subje-

matter content that was not completed during the studen_ high school

experience or for which a daMonstrated need for review is evident.

The letter U which, if present, indicates that the course-transfers

for cxedit to the University of California.

The letter N which indicates that the course is the same as another

course. The similar course may be found by referring to the Multiple

Course Li-ting Index.

The letter L which indicates that there is a limit to the number of

credits which may be transferred to the University of California in

a particular subject area. Information on credit limits is contained

in the Credit Limit Index.

The letter designation of the District College for which the

course is approved.

4 3



Part II lists State approved Apprentice Programs offered at Los Angeles

Pierce College and Los Angeles Trade Technical College.

Part III provides a listing of State approved Occupational and General

Educational Programs available at the nistrict Colleges and indicates the

degrees and certificates which are awarded upon.the completion of each

program.

The final components to. the Directory are the t:lultiple Course Listing and

Credit Limit Indices, references which, as stated above, have been coded

into Part I.

44
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:GRADED CURRICULUM RECOMMENDA'a:ON5

PROCEDURE FOR NEW AND DROPPED COURSES

I. Suggestions for new and dropped courses may
originate from faculty, administration, students
and the community. Suggestions shall be forward-
ed to the appropriate department chairman for
consideration by the departmental faculty.

2. An interdiseiplinuy course or one not fitting the
department program may be submitted to the
Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee for their
recommendation.

3. To develop a new course or drop an existing
course the necessary staff work shall be com-
pleted by the department chairman and faculty
under the direction bf the Vice President for In-
struction or the Dean of Occupational Education.

4. A Graded Curriculum Recommendation form
for New or Dropped Courses. shall be completed
for each new course proposal and the department
chainaan shall present the recommendation along
with a completed Graded Course Outline form
to the Curriculum and Instruction Committee.
Recommendations for dropped courses require
only the listing, by departmental designation and
number. Alt dropped courses may be listed on a
single Graded Cunicu lum Recommendation form.

5. Recommendations cleared by the Curriculum and
Instruction Committee shall be presented to the
Co liege Council by the Vice President for Instruc-
tion or the Dean of Occupational Education.

6. Recommendations approved by the College Coun-
cil shall be s-ubmitted to the Board of Trustees
for adopdon.

7. Adopted courses shall be forwarded to the Cali-
fornia Community Colleges Board of Governors.

PROCEDURE FOR CHANGES AND REINSTATEMENTS

I. Suggestions for changes and reinstatements of
courses may orienate from faculty, administra-
tion students and the community. Suggesdons
shall be forwarded to the appropriate department
chairman for consideration by the departmental
faculty.

2. Necessary staff work for submitted changes or
reinstatements shall be completed by the depart-
ment chairman and faculty under the direction of
the Vice President for Instruction or the Dean of
Occupational Education.

3, A Graded Curriculum Recommendation form for
Changes and Reinstatements shall be completed
for each proposed recommendation and the de-
partment chairman shall present the recommenda-
tion to the Curriculum and Instruction Committee.

4. Approved recommendations shall be incorporated
into the College Catalog.

4 8
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INITIATION

PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

STRUCTURE Or COMMITTEES FOR ESTABLISHMENT OP POLICIES

RECOMMENDATION

Faculty Senate

Board

Information

ne or more

Departments

DECI ION
APPROVAL

Clessifled Employee

Groups

Feedback

Propagate may be

ornated by any

staff member,

student, trustee,

or citizen from the

Community College

District.

Approprlete

Adm Inistratoris

terldirirt
urriculum and

struction
:tu

Servicea

Personnel ServIcea

Business Serviees

Student Activities
Title IX

Continuing Education

Computer Facilities

AffIrmellve Action

Associated

Student Body

(ler Items of

student concern)

Vice Prea ant for

1n1Lroll.on

Vice Presliit for
Student Personnel

Services .

Vice President for

Business Services

Information edback

College

Council

VICe President for

Administrative Seivic
DWI of Personnel

Services

Deans of Student Activities

Administrative Stall

Department Chairmen

Administrators

NOTE: Ali
SubcOMITIitte0s are to make

recommendations through appropriate advisory committeos.

1, CURRICULUM AND IN ST RUCTION

2, STUDENT PERS N NEL SERVICES

ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Coordinator Stanley E.Gun trearn

Coordlnator-INIn G. Lewis

a, PERSONNEL SERVICES

4, SUSINESS SERVICES

5, STUDENT ACTIVITIES

S. ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

-Aff irmativi Action
-Title IX

Coordinator- John S. Madden

coordinator. Charles F. Miller

Coordinator

CoordinatorMildred 14. Wardlow
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PASADENA CITY COLLEGE GRADED COURSE OUTLINE

Department .. . . ..

Sub. Dept. Course No. Course Title Units

CATALOG DESCRIPTION: (Use complete description as listed in latest College C lag)

BASIC TEXTBOOK (S): (Use reverse side, if additional space is needed)

Author

.
Total tirs/Wk

Copyright
Text Title Publisher Date

SUPPLEMENTARY TEXTBOOK (S) : (Use reverse side if additional space is needed)
Copyright

Author Text Title Publish r Date

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS: (Check appropriate items)

Lecture Instr. Trips Term Papers

Lob A/V Media Supp. Reading

Field Practice Research Other

as Project

COURSE OBJECTIVES:

The purposes of this course are to enable the student to

I 10/75

P

a I
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a
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

GRADED CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATI N
Cows. Champ or Reinstatement

DEPARTMENT ........ ....... RECOMMENDED EFFECTIVE DATE

Subdeportmental Designation
and Course Number% ........ ..... ..... .........

CHANGE: (Check appropriate bases) From:

Subd epartmenta I
Designation

Number

Title

Units

Hours

Prerequisite

Description

To:

REINSTATEMEINT: 0 (Give Course name and number) . ... - ....... .......

Reasons for this recommendation:

Persons involved with recommendation:

Clearances and Approvals

... am a E E E easme.a.me.mma a.

Deportment Chairman Dote Vice President far Instruction Date
and Continuing Education

Curriculum and
Instruction Committee .. .. . _ . ..... .
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PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

GRADED CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATION
Course Change or Reinstatement

STEPS IN PROCEDURE FOR CHANGES CR REINSTATEMENTS

1. Suggestions for changes and reinstaternents of courses may originate from faculty,
administration, students and the community. Suggestions shall be forwarded to
the appropriate deportment chairman for consideration by the departmental
faculty.

2. Necessary staff work for submitted changes or reinstatements shall be completed
by the department chairman and faculty under the direction of the Vice President
for Instruction and Continuing Education or the Director of Occupational- Educa-
tion,

3. A Graded Currkulum Recommendation form for Changes and Reinstatements shall
be completed for each proposed recommendation and the department chairman
shall present the recommendation to the Curriculum and Instruction Committee.

4. Approved recommendations shall be incorporated into the College- Catalog.
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0 Add Course

0 Drop Course (s)

DEPARTMENT

PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

GRA ED CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATION
Add or Drop Courses

Subdepartmental Designation Course Tit e
and Course Number

RECOMMENDED EFFECTIVE DATE .. .... ... .......... .....

COURSE DESCRIPTION (Use Catalog Style Fa mat I

Lecture Hours

Laboratory Hours

Field Practice Hours

Units
..... -..
Hours

Occupational Course

Non-Occupational Course

Both 0

DATA BASED ON ONE SEMESTER

Equipment c sts .........._ .. ...

Instructional supply costs ._______ ..... ..... .....

Anticipated number of sections

Additional staff . .

REASONS FOR THIS RECOMMENDATION

CLEARA CES AND APPROVALS

..... . ......... _ .

Person making request Date

Deportment Chairman Date

Date approved by Curriculum
and Instruction Committee

_ .........
Vice President for Instruction
and Continuing Education

VPI 0/74

.........
Dote

Location .. - . ... - . . . ..........

Anticipated enrollment

First Semester 0 Second Semester 0

Less than one semester, only

Hours each week ..

Number of weeks

Total hours

Date approved by
College Council .

Date approved by
Boned of Trustees .,

Date approved by
Board of Governors
Calif, Community College ... ... =

CID Number . . ... .
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PASADENA CITY COLLEGE

GRADED CURRICULUM RECOMMENDATION

Add or Drop Courses

STEPS IN PROCEDURE TO ADD OR DROP COURSES

1. Suggestions to add a new course or drop an existing course may originate from
faculty, administration, students and the community. Suggestions shall be for-
warded to the appropriate department chairman for consWeration by the
departmental faculty.

2. To develop a new course or drop an existing course the necessary staff work
shall be completed by the department chairman and faculty under the direction
of the Vice President for Instruction and Continuing Education or the Director of
Occupational Education.

3 A Graded Curriculum Recommendation farm to Add or Drop Courses shall be
completed for each new course recommendation and the department chairman
shall submit the recommendation along with a completed Graded Course Outline
form to the Vice President for Instruction and Continuing Education for considera-
tion by the Curriculum and Instruction Committee.
Recommendations to drop courses require only the listing by departmental desig-
nation and number. All coursei to be dropped within a subdepartment may be
listed on a single Graded Curriculum Recommendation form.

4. Recommendations cleared by the Curriculum and Instruction Committee and
approved by the Vice President for Instruction and Continuing Education shali be
presented to the College Council.

5. Recommendations approved by the College Council shall be submitted to the
Board of Trustees for adoption.

6. Adopted courses shall be forwarded to the California Community Colleges Boørd
of Governoril for approval
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